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News and Notes
November 6, 2018

 NEWS
STORIES FROM THE ORV DISTRICT

 RESOURCES
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

LOCAL CHURCH AND MINISTRY PARTNER EVENTS
CLASSIFIEDS

Vote  today if you have not already early voted! 
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2018 Church Conferences and Online
Forms submission
 
Pastors, if you haven't already done so, secure an
Elder to preside at your church conference and let
the district office know your plans by emailing
Nancy Newton at nnewton@wocumc.org. A
suggested order of worship can be found by
clicking here. Bishop Palmer's Hope video is
available here. All church conferences should be
completed by the end of November and all
paperwork should be entered online or sent to the
district office by December 1, 2018.
 
Please contact us if you have any problems or questions about your charge conference paperwork.
All pastors and anyone with the designation of "Church Data Administrator" has access to your
church documents on the WOC dashboard. Click here to print the worksheets for data gathering.

 

Training Day: Saturday, January 26
at Armstrong Chapel
 
featuring Jeff Mattesich,
"Growing Young"
 
All churches grow old, but strategic churches
are growing young.
Churches are both shrinking and aging as more
young people disengage. Based on
groundbreaking research with over 250 of the
nation's leading congregations, Growing Young
provides a strategy any church can use to
involve and retain young people. It profiles
innovative churches engaging 15- to 29-year-
olds that are growing-spiritually, emotionally,
missionally, and numerically.
 
Packed with ideas, Growing Young shows
ministry leaders how to position their churches to
reach younger generations in a way that
breathes life into the whole church.]

Stay tuned for more information about our annual Training Day!

Save the Date
 January 6, 2018

  
Epiphany Party

 for Active and Retired Clergy and
Spouses

  
at Otterbein Senior Living Center

 

https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/news/2018-churchcharge-conferences
mailto:nnewton@wocumc.org
http://files.constantcontact.com/f8aef7aa001/82a08497-6d14-4682-bfa4-9b0c9736819a.docx
https://vimeo.com/286227542/3aa492f36d
https://www.westohioumc.org/sites/default/files/conference/documents/pdf/page/complete-packet-2018-charge-conf-forms1.pdf
https://youtu.be/9yAzg5QrhGI
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2019 ORV District Confirmation Retreat

February 9th-10th at St. Paul Community United Methodist Church
 

All middle school and high school students in the Ohio River Valley District are invited to attend the
2019 ORV District Confirmation Retreat.  This will be an overnight experience planned by multiple

youth pastors and Ordained Deacons.  The Confirmation Retreat is meant to come along side what
you are doing at your church and will focus on engaging students in our Wesleyan Heritage

(overview of United Methodism).  If you register in 2018 it is $10 per person.  In 2019 the price goes
up to $15 per person.  

 
You can register as an individual or a group!  Register Here:  https://goo.gl/9iTJCT 

(Group registration requires a PDF being uploaded which lists each student and adult's name, grade
or that they are an adult, gender, emergency contact name and phone number.)

 
If cost is an issue or you have any questions please email cmc@colocateministryconsulting.com.

 

Speaking of our youth....
  

At October's Abundant Fruit gathering, celebrating ORV grant recipients and the world changing
ministries accomplished with your connectional giving, the ORV youth were empowered to give a

special prize to a ministry that excited them!
 

https://goo.gl/9iTJCT
mailto:cmc@colocateministryconsulting.com
https://youtu.be/w94r1bSXKDQ
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Groesbeck UMC won the award for their mission to Mexico.

 
Stay tuned throughout the year for more stories from all of our wonderful grant recipients!

 Stories from the Ohio River Valley District

The Blessings of BEING a Blessing
 

The volunteer tutors at the Slinky Tutoring Center
are planting life changing seeds at Amanda
UMC. Relationships are developing as this
ministry creates a two way dynamic reflecting the
love and commitment that Jesus teaches us to
exhibit in the world.
 
As Amanda UMC continues to join forces
with Monroe UMC, the outreach mission of
Slinky is becoming very well established.
Together they are providing a powerful witness to
the world, as individual resources are used to
complement each other. 

 
Now that we are well into the school year, the tutors have become prayerful mentors. Such "prayers
in action" include anonymous gifts of clothing and food in an attempt to reach out in the name of
Jesus Christ. Not only are families grateful for the academic support tutors give, but they also
welcome the non-judgmental acts of kindness. This outreach mission is a fine example of how the
Holy Spirit can move through the heart of community in need. With Slinky, Monroe and Amanda
UMC's are demonstrating how to offer such grace - especially to churches and non-profits that
happen to be located near a school. Romans 12:13 makes it clear how the Lord desires us to work
together: Share with the Lord's people who are in need. Practice hospitality. 
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To make a missional impact in your neighborhood, call or email Gina at 937-514-3793 or
gmatcraft@gmail.com for suggestions on how to get started.

 

 
Lessons of Renewal
 
Rev. Joe Royer, who pastors Emmanuel United Methodist Church in Batavia, recently returned from
a 12-week voluntary leave of absence for rest and renewal. He has four "lessons" from his time
away that he shares with clergy colleagues to help with maintaining healthy boundaries.
 
"My previous 3 lessons that I learned on my Voluntary Spiritual Renewal Leave have all really led to
lesson #4: Spend more time with authentic relationships
I know, I know, church is supposed to be filled with authentic relationships... the kind where you can
be 100% of who you are without unfair judgment, over-the-top ridicule or disproportionate applause. 
My experience is, as a clergy, this is incredibly unrealistic (see lesson #3) ..." Read more here
 

You can read Joe's previous lessons on the ORV Website. Read Part I here.
 Read Part II here.

Read Part III here.

 Resources

West Ohio Health Minute - Prayer
 

Spending daily time in prayer is an important aspect of Christian discipleship. 
 When you start at a place of peace, of centeredness, the rest of the day is easier to handle, even

when the unexpected happens.

http://gmatcraft@gmail.com/
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/news/lessons-leave-4-spend-more-time-authentic-relationships
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/news/lessons-leave-1-work-phones
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/news/lessons-leave-2-minimize-lone-ranger-decision-making
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/news/lessons-leave-3-i-dont-need-be-needed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KgDqLIAHMWk
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#GiveUMC on Giving Tuesday -
November 27, 2018

 
On Tuesday, November 27, United Methodists
will come together to support vital ministry
projects and missionaries around the world on
#GivingTuesday as they generously
#GiveUMC. Giving through The Advance
empowers hundreds of dedicated project leaders
and missionaries to share the love of Christ in
meaningful, life-saving ways. As always, 100% of
all giving will support the designated Advance
ministry! 
How will you #GiveUMC?
Find a project you are passionate about and
make a donation! Or, discover more about the
missionaries and projects supported by The
West Ohio Conference here.

 

 

Automatic Pension Contributions will
begin on January 1
 
Passed at Annual Conference 2018, automatic
enrollment will become effective 1/1/19. But what
is automatic enrollment? Automatic enrollment is
a feature in the United Methodist Personal
Investment Plan (UMPIP) that automatically
enrolls participants at a 3% before-tax
contribution percentage. The reason your
Conference Board of Pension and Health
Benefits advocated for this change is because it
is a tried and true method to help participants
save more money for retirement. 
 

Are you wondering what this means for you? Here's your answer: If you are enrolled in UMPIP and
making a 3% or more pre-tax contribution, then you have nothing to do. There will be no change. If,
on the other hand, you are enrolled in UMPIP and not contributing, or making a 1% or 2% pre-tax

contribution, you will be raised to the 3% contribution level. You can find a Q&A herefor more
information, and here is the contribution election form. Contact Mike Kremnitzer

at mkremnitzer@wocumc.org with any questions.

Don't Miss Informational Meetings 
on 2019 Conference Health Insurance.

 
The Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits has set details for the 2019 Active and
Retiree Health Insurance Plans. Please attend one of the events listed below so you can learn about
any changes to the plan and how the changes might impact you. The agenda for each meeting is the
same so attend the one that best fits your schedule. Aetna/Humana, Credit Union and Conference
staff will be available to answer questions specific to your circumstances after each meeting.
A light lunch will be provided between the active and retiree sessions.
 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ocjnlU3My71NAzJYlU_ISImNrMTh2IqKAlucdtQkOwvSgONVCyjw1eyQQ7bLUaneoO-QXiiy7O1_dqH4EOtig88x14YF9vmsx7UbjoYKDDDt37NqD2sC4wUU_bW8Q5LLWw1_mIDhvWZkAKPlbqOPajyG7YR_Ntn3rNNXVZzthbcTr220hcYN_2TfWDjJLm-b%26c%3DCTeisuddn6IbHnFUPdJsKwlz7UShZni6eCiaiIIGNnkzoa7WzYFHVg%3D%3D%26ch%3D3PIhdy3aA8t_aYDmXYIgjb4XBQynlHUtombelnkm3gmvuQidaywJWw%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnnewton%40WOCUMC.org%7Cb5d72d21b1a64b11e7cd08d63f39dd81%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C636765915100817054&sdata=LLxmJGYDWNH%2F90v06p4%2BoyxoAma%2FpzICbTiqd6OEI4Q%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ocjnlU3My71NAzJYlU_ISImNrMTh2IqKAlucdtQkOwvSgONVCyjw1eyQQ7bLUaneWk09MkWOe5oytDua3U52piwjJ_labMe9Ok-aG1Y7q3D3Un3F1dL78CrKGQzPzCXtVfdT1YPeA0ai3Hzj9n5pyRe-77lbbUsupaSVOL8r3EyCppEEzJq-18Y2_Mwd3KdAaIpd0l-XrBUUUjp7UGKf6g%3D%3D%26c%3DCTeisuddn6IbHnFUPdJsKwlz7UShZni6eCiaiIIGNnkzoa7WzYFHVg%3D%3D%26ch%3D3PIhdy3aA8t_aYDmXYIgjb4XBQynlHUtombelnkm3gmvuQidaywJWw%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnnewton%40WOCUMC.org%7Cb5d72d21b1a64b11e7cd08d63f39dd81%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C636765915100827066&sdata=COpdnPexsFdcd%2FJJ7MzJbiBR6mf5EXU6X7EVfwNwzF8%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ocjnlU3My71NAzJYlU_ISImNrMTh2IqKAlucdtQkOwvSgONVCyjw1eyQQ7bLUane0hNfkBpnU5xc9l6jidzbEeep4qAQXUq0767m9GxkvsE46NsH8r89zi7O-5V0BoOaP-074PfU_y3f7UCxiGn1sPOmuzOdYM6HWuMujWovBpbGPRlbJKSWtk1bnCLCH6N_zFgIsNj0DSNPWwJUxhCHdbFl4T-OB3wKnGPwHK0ArSHviT_VVORPkxLoVv643xKl%26c%3DCTeisuddn6IbHnFUPdJsKwlz7UShZni6eCiaiIIGNnkzoa7WzYFHVg%3D%3D%26ch%3D3PIhdy3aA8t_aYDmXYIgjb4XBQynlHUtombelnkm3gmvuQidaywJWw%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnnewton%40WOCUMC.org%7Cb5d72d21b1a64b11e7cd08d63f39dd81%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C636765915100787029&sdata=aPrFNaCCqtIXOpjoinAXOWwlh2%2BFdQPf8XkLumZNVVQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ocjnlU3My71NAzJYlU_ISImNrMTh2IqKAlucdtQkOwvSgONVCyjw1eyQQ7bLUanebxexBs7RdFu7TIEweG1y7yaSc1WaSMQJDQ_nP-pWLWYZZ6Sc9Z1U5S1anL8--FvAM5kXqOB4pb5KHK7rLEUPrqlp7Hx5EtcvT0Ep1mXa7jW4QnOE0U_oxFfmb0oA8Ot1SWaKwDj6Dytu5C-1ULl5waLt6Ygv7X6l-sNQMY4eA7DqPUf8nuRjZWDk9r1zvqo-%26c%3DCTeisuddn6IbHnFUPdJsKwlz7UShZni6eCiaiIIGNnkzoa7WzYFHVg%3D%3D%26ch%3D3PIhdy3aA8t_aYDmXYIgjb4XBQynlHUtombelnkm3gmvuQidaywJWw%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnnewton%40WOCUMC.org%7Cb5d72d21b1a64b11e7cd08d63f39dd81%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C636765915100797042&sdata=ZGKgnA53nTiyyxcXgAXW72AeGLSQEOOZsRL08ZwR1io%3D&reserved=0
mailto:mkremnitzer@wocumc.org
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Friday, November 16
Location: Kettering Christ UMC (3440 Shroyer Rd., Kettering, OH 45429)

 Active: 10am-11:30am
 Retiree: 1:00pm-2pm                                              

Monday, November 26                   
Location: Anderson Hills UMC (7515 Forest Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45255)

 Active: 10am-11:30am
 Retiree: 1:00pm-2pm

Tuesday, December 11
Location: West Ohio Conference Office (32 Wesley Blvd., Worthington, OH 43085)

 Active: 10am-11:30am
 Retiree: 1:00pm-2pm

Questions may be directed to Sandi George at  sgeorge@wocumc.org or at 614.844.6200.
 

 Educational Opportunities

Teaching Tuesdays
 
Workshops are held from 11:30-1:30 and 6:00-8:00 at the
district office and include a free meal. 
Register now for:
 
November 13 - Conduits of Hope: Disciple-Making as an
Every Day Adventure
 
December 4- Managing Trauma: a basic classroom
approach - NOTE TIME: 9 AM to 2 PM
 
Just Announced:
 
Wanted: A Few Good Samaritans 
Tuesday, December 11, 11:30am-1:30pm & 6-8pm
 
 "And who is my neighbor?" (Luke 10:29) So begins the story of the Good Samaritan in Luke 10: 25-
37. The story ends with Jesus asking, "Which of these three do you think was a neighbor to the man
who fell into the hands of robbers?" and the reply was, "The one who had mercy on him." Then,
Jesus said, "Go and do likewise." 
 
Join us as we explore our call to healing ministry with people involved in the criminal justice system.
Much like people living through a long-term illness, a fatal diagnosis, or a recent death, victims of
crime and people (and their loved ones) transitioning through the criminal justice system are in need
of aftercare from compassionate ministers. 
 
The first half of this session will provide simple steps to begin caring for crime victims and justice-
involved individuals. We will explore what it means to guide a person on the path to healing and
wholeness following a crime. 
 
The second half of this session will explore opportunities for launching an All In Community "Good
Samaritan" Care Ministry team in the Ohio River Valley District. Our district leadership has recently
become aware that 98% of our ORV congregations have at least one member, family, or neighbor
who has experienced an arrest, incarceration, crime victimization, or return from incarceration. Much
like our ORV Addiction Task Force, this All In Community "Good Samaritan" Care Ministry team
would work with individuals in need of care and congregations who want to provide the care
themselves. Register online through the Ohio River Valley District Website or with Nancy Newton at
nnewton@wocumc.org.

  

https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/news/teachingtuesdays
mailto:sgeorge@wocumc.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090c4aaca822a57-teaching
http://www.orvumc.org/
mailto:nnewton@wocumc.org
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2019 Convocation for Pastors of Black Churches January 8 - 10, 2019
 

The Convocation 2019 "Resourcing congregations with catalytic tools for fresh vision in pastoral
leadership, the congregation and community toward relational, missional and transformational

experiences/encounters with Jesus Christ." Tuesday, January 8 - Thursday, January 10,
2019, Atlanta Airport Hilton, 1031 Virginia Avenue, Atlanta, GA 30354. Facebook event information

can be found here . You can find the ticket purchase link on the Facebook event.

Way Forward Gatherings with Bishop Palmer

Join Bishop Gregory V. Palmer and other conference leaders for a Way Forward Gathering to

discuss the called General Conference scheduled for February 23-26, 2019 in St. Louis, MO. These

gatherings will include an opportunity to hear about the key proposals to the General Conference

from the Commission on a Way Forward and will include a time for Q&A and sharing your thoughts

about the options verbally or in writing.

These events are intended for any United Methodist, both clergy and lay. Each person wanting to

attend MUST complete an online registration form, which can be done on each link:

Sunday, November 11, 2018, 4:00 - 5:30 pm at Troy First UMC

Thursday, January 17, 2019, 7:00 - 8:30 pm at New Vision UMC, Cincinnati

https://www.facebook.com/events/670584299951112/
https://www.westohioumc.org/WayForwardGatheringTroyFirst
https://www.westohioumc.org/WayForwardGatheringNewVisionUMCCincinnati
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For more information about the Special Session of the General Conference and to familiarize

yourself with the work of the Commission on a Way Forward as you prepare to attend one of these

gatherings click this link: www.umc.org/topics/general-conference-2019-special-session
  

 

Resources from 
 All In Community
  

November 13: Webinar w. David Pennington: 
Jail Ministry 101, Noon - 1pm
To register for the Webinar and to receive special
Webinar instructions, email Reba Collins
at rebakco@gmail.com.

If you've used our ZOOM Webinar platform
before, you can simply Join from this
link:https://zoom.us/j/996957180

HOPE Letters Information and Training Event
Monday, November 12, 5:30-7:30pm at Grace UMC (Dayton)
 
The gift of a letter or card can have a profound impact on people in prison who feel forgotten by the
world, and perhaps also by God, because of felonious misdeeds. The good news is, anyone can
write letters or sign cards. It's an easy, low-cost way to make a big difference in someone's life. Let
us accept the challenge issued by Jesus to visit "the least of these my brothers" in prison through a
ministry of correspondence called HOPE Letters.
 
Dayton Grace UMC's HOPE group invites you to an informational program and training as a first
step in forming HOPE Letters. We hope members of other churches in the District will join us. The
more of us who come together for this challenge, the more men and women in prison we can impact.
We will start with supper at 5:30 and be led in training by Sylvia Moseley, Chaplain of the Dayton
Correctional Institution for Women.
 
Coming to the event does not commit you to anything other than learning what this is all about. At
the end of our time, you will have the choice to...
1.      Sign up for a 6-month trial
2.      Consider and pray on it further
3.      Pass on participation
Please consider joining us on November 12th. It's a good way to celebrate Veteran's Day.
RSVP Amelia Boomershine: amelia@gotell.org or 937-430-4010.

 Local Church & Ministry Partner Events

Locust Corner UMC, 
 Thanksgiving dinner - November 7

Armstrong Chapel UMC,  
Women's Conference - November 10

 

http://www.umc.org/topics/general-conference-2019-special-session
mailto:rebakco@gmail.com
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fj%2F996957180&data=02%7C01%7Cnnewton%40wocumc.org%7C847ca9500844493fbb7808d63d9a48a7%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C636764130199484210&sdata=78svUXAnXlhf21jqpw34KvkTSzhDI%2B6B63TXmBYftw4%3D&reserved=0
mailto:amelia@gotell.org
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/event/thanksgiving-dinner
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/event/womens-conference-armstrong-chapel-umc
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McGonigle Millville UMC, 
 Spaghetti dinner - November 10

Maineville UMC,  
Turkey dinner - November 10

 

Middletown Christ UMC, 
 Fall Festival - November 10

New Vision UMC, Thanksgiving 
 Luncheon - November 15

 

Maineville UMC, Clergy 
 Spouse Gathering - November 15

Zion UMC, Spaghetti dinner and 
 Gospel concert - November 17

 

Hamilton First UMC, Movie Night
'Woodlawn' - November 30

Church of the Saviour UMC, 
 Advent Vespers - December 2

 

 Classified Ads

Paid and unpaid job openings: View classified ads
 Cornerstone UMC - Business Manager     Submit a classified ad

 Hyde Park Community UMC - Director of Youth & College Ministry
 

 
Hamilton Living Water Ministry - After School Assoc. & Volunteers

 
 

Transforming Jail Ministries - Office Manager  
Oak Hills UMC - Youth Director  
Miami Whitewater UMC - Accompanist/Pianist  

https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/event/spaghetti-dinner
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/event/turkey-dinner
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/event/fall-festival-5
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/event/community-thanksgiving-luncheon
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/event/clergy-spouse-gathering-time-sharing-and-fellowship
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/event/spaghetti-dinner-gospel-concert
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/event/movie-night-first-umc-woodlawn
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/event/advent-vespers-lord-shall-come
https://www.orvumc.org/classifieds/ohiorivervalley/list
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/webform/submit-classified-ad-ohio-river-valley-posting
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Cheviot UMC - Treasurer  
New Vision UMC - Custodian  
Springboro First UMC - Youth Director  
St. Mark's UMC: Administrative Assistant/Bookkeeper  
Summerside UMC: Musician  
Faith Community UMC: Director of Youth Ministries  
New Life Furniture: Movers, Drivers, Accounting Associate  
 
Items needed or available:  
Eden Chapel UMC: Wanted! Bibles and Devotionals  
The UM Gathering: Wanted! Synthesizer  
Bethany UMC: Free! choral and instrumental music  
Springboro First: Free! 8 ft kneeling/altar rails  
 

 A Call to Prayer

 
Let us remember in prayer those grieving the loss of their loved one, and remember in
thanksgiving the life and ministry of:
 
Margaret "Peg" Clarke who died on October 30, 2018. Peg was married to West Ohio Conference
pastor, Rev. Donald Clarke, who retired in 1995. Together they served Goshen; Cleves; Asbury;
McKendree; Van Wert First; Chillicothe Walnut St; and Washington CH Grace. In addition Rev.
Clarke spent six years as the Superintendent of the Columbus South District. Obituary Peg's funeral
service was held on Saturday. Memorial donations may be made to the Alzheimer's Association,
Central Ohio Chapter, 1379 Dublin Road Columbus, Ohio 43215. Condolences will reach Rev.
Clarke at 3717 Orders Road, Grove City, Ohio, 43123 .

Ohio River Valley District of the UMC, 7388 E Kemper Road,
Suite 1, Cincinnati, OH 45249
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